
 Sensory
Walk  

Use your Butterfly spotter sheet & tick off all the butterflies
you can see - be patient they do not stay still for long!
Can you record which plants the butterflies like to visit?  
 They will be drinking nectar (food) using their tongue
(proboscis) like a straw. They cannot bite or chew just suck!    

 

Go on a slow walk around the park & engage your senses
Close your eyes - listen to sounds, natural & manmade
Touch the tree bark, leaves & flowers. All different natural
textures (be careful & avoid the thorns!) 
Imagine you are an owl and cannot move your eyes inside
your head. Look at a spot in the distance straight ahead. Put
your arms out straight in front. Slowly separate your arms,
moving them to the side whilst keeping them straight - donot
move your head. When can you not see your fingers?                           

Butterfly 
Spot  

  



Have you ever wondered how a perching bird, like a Robin, 
 makes a nest with only 4 toes on each foot and a small beak? 
Have a go at making a nest using sticky weed, dry grass & small
twigs. Slowly weave into a circle shape but only using 1 hand!
Find moss, lichen & feathers to create a soft lining for the inside
of your nest. Be careful not to take too much!.
Place your nest into a small bush or tree for birds to maybe use
next Spring.      

       
Game Zone: Palm Tag 
1.Everyone is 'it' at the same time     
2.Place 1 hand on your lower back & palm facing outward. Your other hand is out in front of you,
with your finger closest to your thumb pointing out. 
3.The target place to 'tag' is the hand palm on peoples backs - you can only tag using your
pointed finger. 
4.When 'tagged' you sit down & count to 20 & then rejoin game. 

 Bird-Song 
tunes 

Find a comfortable spot to sit & listen
Close your eyes & cup your hands around the back of your
ears to amplify the sound ( Prey animals like deer's have
developed their hearing sense to help them avoid predators 
 & their ears are huge!) 
Enjoy listening to the birdsong      

Please remember to update your 
John Muir record book after completing activities

Bird Nests  


